**Uganda - Refugee Statistics May 2022 - Kiryandongo**

**Total Population**
- 76,765

**Total Refugees**
- 76,724

**Total Asylum-Seekers**
- 41

- Women and Children: 82% (61,915)
- Elderly: 2% (1,468)
- Youth 15-24: 29% (21,857)

**Country of Origin**
- South Sudan: 74,383
- Democratic Republic of the Congo: 307
- Sudan: 240
- Kenya: 191
- Burundi: 43
- Rwanda: 26
- Somalia: 4

**Occupation - Top 5**
- Administrative and Executive S...: 2772
- Field Crop and Vegetable Gro...: 2583
- Other personal services work...: 372
- Farming, Forestry and Fisherie...: 254
- Tailors, Dressmakers, Furriers a...: 71

**Assistance Status**
- Assisted 97.47%
- Not assisted 2.35%

**Specific Needs**
- Serious medical condition: 2391
- Unaccompanied or separated ...: 833
- Disability: 786
- Older person at risk: 731
- Child at risk: 471
- Single parent: 231
- Woman at risk: 198

**New Registration by Month**
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